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Announcements 

Where Christ Is Exalted and the Fellowship Is Exciting 

 

Masks Only in Overflow Rooms 
The overflow rooms are reserved for those wearing masks who also prefer to maintain social         

distancing. If you would like to sit in the overflow room, you must wear a mask. If you are not wearing a 
mask, please don’t use either room for a pass through. Thank you! 

 

Wednesday Night Activities 
We have postponed the start of our suppers until Wednesday, October 6.  

The menu entrée is still Chicken Fingers! Sign the list in the hall.  
It is also the first night of Awana, for kids aged three through sixth graders! 

Normal Bible Study this Wednesday, August 25! 
 
 

Evening Worship, Missionary Visit and After Church Fellowship 
Ralph and Elaine Elliott, recently relocated from Turkey to Belgium, will be with us to 

share in the Evening Worship Service tonight, Sunday, August 22. They will tell us 

what is going on with their ministry. Afterwards, we will have an After Church Fellow-

ship. Bring snacks and finger foods to share! 
 

Senior Saints’ Bible Study 
Tom’s Senior Adult Bible Study will meet Thursday, August 26, at 10:00 a.m. in the 

Fellowship Hall. 
 

Donaldsons’ 50th Anniversary Celebration! 
Jimmy and Janice Donaldson will celebrate 50 years of wedded 

bliss on Saturday, September 11, 2021! Their children are plan-

ning a party in the Fellowship Hall that afternoon, beginning at 
2:00 p.m., and everyone is invited. In order for them to proper-

ly prepare, please sign the list in the hallway if you plan to 
come, and provide your email address, as well! 
 

Senior Saints’ Myrtle Beach Trip 
Tom Keller is organizing a trip to Myrtle Beach for December 6-8. The package in-

cludes two nights in a hotel, two breakfasts, two dinners, and two shows. More details 
and prices are forthcoming, and there is a signup sheet in the hall. Please sign up if you 
are at all interested! 

August  22 ,  2021  

continued on p. 4 

FABC Elders 
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August 22, 2021 

Welcome and Announcements 
 

Call to Worship 

Psalm 90:1-2 
Pew Bible p. 496 

 

Hymn #10, bulletin p. 6 
“O God, Our Help in Ages Past” 

 

Prayer of General Confession 

Tom Keller 
Jonah 3:10 

Pew Bible p. 775 
 

Hymn #337, bulletin p. 7 
“Teach Me Thy Way, O Lord” 

 

Scripture Reading 

Mark 16:9-20 
John Humphrey 
Pew Bible pp. 853-854 

 

Hymn, bulletin p. 8 
“Yet Not I, but through Christ in Me” 

 

Message 
Bob Dimmitt 
Actively Abounding 

1 Corinthians 15:56-58, Pew Bible p. 962 

1 Corinthians #112 
 

Hymn, below 
“Doxology” 

Old Hundred Tune 

Doxology 
 

Praise God from whom all blessings flow. 
Praise Him, all creatures here below. 
Praise Him above, ye heavenly host, 

Praise Father, Son, and Holy Ghost. 
Amen 
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A.M. Notes 

Actively Abounding  
1 Corinthians #112 

1 Corinthians 15:56-58  
 

D. Moo: Just as Judaism often linked failure to believe in the future world with im-

moral living, and faith in future judgment with perseverance, Paul encourages be-

lievers to hold to the truth of the resurrection and so to right living. 

 

 

 

First Corinthians 15:58 is the answer to Ecclesiastes. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

“Steadfast” = to remain settled and confident in the content of this revelation. 

 

 

 

“Immovable” = not to be disturbed or swayed in their faith. 

 

 

 

There is also an emphasis on urgency. 

 

 

 

“Abounding” = implies that the church/we are to excel in the work of the Lord. 

 

 

 

The death and resurrection is to have a purifying effect. 

 

1 John 3:1-3 

 

 

 

Along with the desire to purify oneself this should also cause Christians/us to be  

______________________________________________________________________ 
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August: 
22 Ralph and Elaine Elliott and After Church Fellowship 7:00 p.m. 
 

October: 
6 Suppers and Awana begin 5:45 p.m. 
 

November: 
14 Homecoming 
 

December: 
5 Visit from Carlos and Sandy Rios 

6-8 Senior Saints’ Myrtle Beach Trip 

8 Christmas Banquet 

F 
ood for thought: Ever think that there are some drawbacks to the immense 

freedom we have here in America? Here is one to ponder: so much freedom 

can increase our loneliness because we no longer have to stay in one place and 

“do life” with people who are also staying in this place; therefore we don’t make 

commitments. Why commit if we don’t have to? Why risk getting stuck in undesir-

able circumstances … 

 

Barry Cooper comments:  

“The god of open options is a cruel and vindictive god. He will break your heart. 

He will not let anyone get too close. But at the same time, because he is so spiteful, 

he will not let anyone get too far away because that would mean they are no longer 

an option. On and on it continues, exhausting, frustrating, confusing and endless, 

pulling towards and then pushing away, like the tide on a beach, never finally com-

mitting one way or the other. We have been like the starving man sitting in front of 

an all-you-can-eat buffet, dying simply because he would not choose between the 

shrimp and the chicken.  The god of open options is also a liar. He promises you 

that by keeping your options open, you can have everything and everyone. But in 

the end, you get nothing and no one.” 
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You can help reach every home in our zip 

code with the Gospel  

 

Saturate USA – Savannah, Georgia 

 

Christ for all People began a campaign called Saturate 

USA. This is a God-sized vision to take the love of 

the Gospel to 120 million households by the end of 

2027. The hope is to spark true repentance and re-

vival in our beloved country. Please share this vi-

sion with your friends and colleagues so that they can join this exciting movement. 

 Our country needs to rediscover the message of the Gospel and we need to cry 

out in prayer for revival to sweep the land. United in love, and with God on our 

side, we can win America back to Christ. 

 

How is this done? 

A church simply adopts a zip code or city to Saturate. FABC has adopted the zip 

code 31406. Basically a TEAM of 2 people can deliver 400 Saturation Packs in just 

4 HOURS…and a TEAM of 25 people can deliver 5000 packs in just 4 HOURS. 

 

What are in the packs? 

Saturate USA will provide and deliver all materials FREE of charge. Saturation 

Packs include: Door Hangers, Free Streaming, Free App, Multi-Language Jesus 

Film DVDs, Gospel Tracts and Adopted Area Maps. FABC has just received our 

materials. 

 

What’s next? 

First: We need a few people who are interested in helping to coordinate the packing 

and distribution of these packets. If you are interested see Pastor Bob. 

 

Secondly: we will need volunteers to come and put the materials in door hanger 

(bags or packets). We’ll have a date set and a signup sheet for this. 

 

Thirdly: we’ll need teams (teams may consist of two people or as many as 20) or 

individuals who will distribute these packets door to door. Zip code 31406 has been 

divided into 30 smaller areas, a team can adopt one or more of these areas, several 

teams can team up to complete an area, then teams will go out and place a packet 

on each door of each home or apartment in their area. We’ll have signup sheets for 

this as well. 

 

 It’s a big project, it will not be done in one day, teams might want to dedicate one 

day a month for 2 or 3 months to help accomplish this. You may have friends who 

do not attend FABC who might be willing to help. However by working together 

we can ensure that all 14,000 households are reached. 
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Let everything that has breath praise the Lord!!! Oh how we praise Him! 
 

Children’s camp this year was a first for FABC. We 
chose to have a day camp, 9:00 a.m.-8:00 p.m., in-

stead of no camp and we were so thankful to have 
15 kids attend! The days were filled with Bible 
studies of the Hebrew names of God taught by 
Cole and Nepo, praise songs led by Robert, Sa-
vannah, Dawn, Emily and Nepo, adventures to 
bowling, swimming at the Morris’ pool, Splash 

in the ’Boro, and Exhilarate, awesome cool (and 
wet) games by Richie, fun crafts led by Emily and 

Savannah, camp talk each night, and delicious 
meals prepared by Dawn and Connie and their fami-

lies! Janice, as always, was a huge help in prep work, and keep-
ing us on track, plus more. I am sure we fit all of this into 2½ days because of the 
wonderful servant hearts of all involved who put much time preparing in every 
area!! Thank you!!!! God blessed us with great weather, obedient kids, loving coun-
selors/helpers, someone to “fix” our bus to drive to all the excursions, and no sick-
ness. We are so thankful for His lovingkindness to us—again! 
 Also, I want to thank all who made it possible for us to have Children’s Music 
Camp! The kids were so excited to come each week and hearing them sing so 
boldly at their concert brought joy to my heart and I am sure it did for many more! 
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Dawn, thank you for your desire to teach children Christ-honoring songs, getting all 
the music together, and leading them each week. Thank you, Connie, for getting 
crafts together each week; they were fabulous and the kids enjoyed them. Savan-
nah and Emily, thank you for helping with the crafts and snacks and Linnea for 
helping when needed. And for those who served in the nursery, thank you. 
 What a wonderful summer for our Children’s Ministry!! So thankful for the MANY 
from our church who served in each event. May God honor our faithfulness to Him! 
I love you all!  

Cindy Wise, Children’s Ministry Director 
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Articles 
What Lay Elders Need to Know 
By Bradley Larson 

 
 I served as a lay elder for over five years. When I was ordained, I was in my twenties 

and had much to learn about shepherding—and of course I still do. 
 A few years back, my family moved to a town about 45 minutes away from our 
church, and though we’d remain members at our church, I knew I couldn’t shepherd a 

flock I wasn’t among. So the elders and I collectively decided it was time I step down. 
 That night was memorable—and a little hard to describe. While the weight of pastor-

ing was lifted from my shoulders, another weight became all too apparent in the form of 

a terrifying question: Had I served our church well? 
 In many ways, I realized I hadn’t. None of my fellow pastors had negative feedback 

for me, and our members were incredibly gracious. But I knew how often I took the 
office too casually. I knew that I didn’t pray enough. I knew I didn’t measure up to the 
standard of Christlikeness. 

 And yet, I also recalled the grace of Christ which covers failures like mine. And so 
stepping down from the eldership was both a moment of regret, and a moment of relief. 
I was so insufficient, but God was able to use my service for his glory and others’ good. 

 Looking back, there are four things I wish I could have told myself before I became an 
elder: 

 
1. MUCH OF YOUR WORK—PERHAPS MOST OF IT—WILL BE UNSEEN BY 

THE CONGREGATION 

No one will see those late-night meetings. No one will see you getting up before the sun 
to meet and pray. In fact, there are many people who won’t even understand you’re 

their pastor. They’ll think you’re just a glorified board member. Instead, they’ll look to 
the guy with the mic, the front-man. Your work will be done in the shadows. It will be 
hard, but it will be worth it. 

 
2. YOUR REWARD IS NOT GLORY HERE, BUT GLORY HEREAFTER 

Lay pastoring involves the hard work of equipping the saints for the work of the minis-
try amid the responsibilities of another job. The reward for your labor is not glory or 

recognition by others, but rather delight in the glory of God. Delight in the glory of God 
is plenty for today, but even more is promised to those who labor in shepherding the 
flock of God. Consider the promise in 1 Peter 5:4: 

 And when the chief Shepherd appears, you will receive the unfading crown of glory. I 
don’t know exactly what an unfading crown of glory is, but I want to find out. 

 
3. YOU’RE NOT A BOARD MEMBER; YOU’RE A SHEPHERD 

Yes, you’ll have to make business decisions from time to time. And yes, like a board 
member, you do have some degree of separation from the daily goings-on of the church. 

But eldership shouldn’t feel like board membership; it should feel like tending to sheep, 
like parenting. So tend to the needs of your fellow church members, and make sure you 
devote the bulk of your time to prayer and the ministry of the Word (Acts 6:4). 
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4. YOUR CHURCH NEEDS YOU 

A healthy board of elders is vital to a healthy church. Biblical eldership fosters accounta-
bility and mutual support; it encourages a healthy distribution of power and the hearing 

of a multitude of voices. Each elder—each shepherd—is needed by the church. 
 Imagine sheep in a field. Let’s say there are 100 of them, bleating and grazing and 
carrying on. The flock is constantly in motion, looking for good forage or running from 

potential predators. Now imagine there’s only one shepherd to tend to them. He cannot 
spend time with each sheep to inspect them. He cannot leave the flock to fend off preda-
tors or bring back a straying ewe. This is the overwhelming model of the solo pastor. It’s 

not biblical and—surprise, surprise—it doesn’t work. The church needs multiple shep-
herds to flourish, and there’s just too much work to be done for one man. 

 Eventually, my family moved back to the town near our church.  This past Sunday, I 
stood before our church as an elder candidate. And I can tell you, this candidacy has 
afforded me a fresh outlook on the office. I felt the holy gravity of it, yet grasped the 

lightness of relying on Christ. If installed as an elder once again, despite my earnest ef-

forts to shepherd our flock well, I’ll once again plead the grace of Christ when my time 

is up. Start with grace, operate in grace, and finish with grace. 
 Lay eldership is a high calling, and should be valued as such by both the elders and 
the congregation. Elders must recall, however, that while the office they hold is im-

portant, they’re merely there to do Christ’s bidding. They’re undershepherds—in fact, 
themselves sheep—who are being led along with the congregation into the lush pasture 
of God’s grace. ❖ 

 

What “Able to Teach” Means and Doesn’t Mean 
By Pastor Sam Emadi 
 

 At some level each of us is tempted to follow the world’s logic when it comes to iden-

tifying future pastors and elders, to look at the outward appearance rather than the heart 
(1 Sam. 16:7). We can value gifts, charisma, and stage-presence over godliness, clarity, 
and sober-mindedness. Scripture, however, checks our worldly outlook, reminding us 

that God wants his church in careful hands, not necessarily charismatic ones. Each 
qualification for pastoral ministry in 1 Timothy 3 and Titus 1 focuses on character, not 

gifts. Except for one. 

 Paul tells Timothy that elders must be “able to teach” (1 Tim. 3:2). He tells Titus that 

elders “must hold firm to the trustworthy word as taught, so that he may be able to give instruc-

tion in sound doctrine and also to rebuke those who contradict it” (Titus 1:9). 

 The only particular gifting pastors must demonstrate is the ability to teach. But what 

exactly does this mean? Must pastors be able to captivate an audience? Must they have a 
good stage-presence? Are pastors just faithful Christians . . . with a few extra doses of 

charm and charisma? What does “able to teach” mean? 
 

“ABLE TO TEACH” ISN’T PRIMARILY ABOUT RHETORICAL ABILITY 

 It’s easy to assume “able to teach” must have something to do with preaching. Simply 

put, if you want to be an elder, you have to be able to preach. But equating able to teach 
with preaching is an over -reading of this qualification. After all, Paul doesn’t mention 

preaching in this passage and neither he nor any other NT writer assumes that preach-

ing is the only context in which teaching occurs. In fact, elsewhere in his writings Paul 
clearly refers to “teaching” that occurs in the church outside the preaching ministry 
(Rom. 15:14; Titus 2:3). Further, Paul also recognizes that, even though every elder 

should be able to teach, only certain elders within the church will have any significant, 
consistent public teaching ministries (1 Tim. 5:17). 
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 So if “able to teach” doesn’t necessarily mean “preaches great sermons,” then what 
does it mean? 

 Looking at the same qualification in Titus 1, we find Paul further explaining that be-
ing “able to teach” looks like “holding firm the trustworthy word,” instructing in 

“sound doctrine,” and rebuking unbiblical ideas (Tit. 1:9). This focus on sound doctrine 
continues throughout the pastoral epistles. The elder must not teach “different doc-
trine” (1 Tim. 1:3) but should model and teach doctrine with the power to save his hear-

ers (1 Tim. 4:16). He must rightly handle the word of truth (2 Tim 2:15), avoiding 
“irreverent babble” that “will lead people into more and more ungodliness” (2 Tim 
2:16). His teaching should produce in his listeners “repentance” and “a knowledge of 

the truth” (2 Tim. 2:25). 
 In sum, Paul focuses more on the content and result of teaching than with its execution. 

“Able to teach” isn’t simply the “gift of gab.” You may be able to captivate a crowd, but 

if your teaching isn’t true or isn’t producing holiness, you’re not “able to teach.” 
 Paul’s own ministry models these commitments. He never boasted in his eloquence. 
To the contrary, he pursued soundness over style, clarity over charisma: “For Christ did 
not send me to baptize but to preach the gospel, and not with words of eloquent wisdom, lest the 

cross of Christ be emptied of its power” (1 Cor. 1:17). 
 

“ABLE TO TEACH” IS A LITTLE BIT ABOUT RHETORICAL ABILITY 

“Able to teach” is mainly about doctrinal integrity, not rhetorical ability—but it is a 
little bit about rhetorical ability. After all, you have to communicate sound doctrine to 

teach it. Paul wants pastors who not only rightly divide the word but can explain it in a 
way that produces godliness (1 Tim. 4:16; 2 Tim. 2:25). 

 Thus, being able to teach means you can communicate sound doctrine in ways that 
profit the church. There is nothing in the context of the passage that suggests Paul has a 

particular teaching format in mind. The point is, whether in the pulpit, a Sunday School 
class, a small group, or even in one-on-one discipling, pastors and elders need to be able 
to use words to clarify, not cloud, the meaning of Scripture. 

 So, what does “able to teach” mean? Here’s my one-sentence summary: “able to 
teach” means a person is able to faithfully explain and apply the Bible so that listeners 
grow in their knowledge of Scripture and sound doctrine in a way that produces love for 

God and neighbor. 
 

A FEW PASTORAL REFLECTIONS ON “ABLE TO TEACH” 

In light of the above, here are a few suggestions for how this unique pastoral qualifica-

tion should shape both our ministry philosophy and our efforts to train pastors and el-
ders. 
 

First, Paul emphasizes godliness in leadership—we should do the same. 

As already mentioned, “able to teach” is a unique pastoral qualification—it’s the only 

one that focuses on gifting rather than character. Better an average preacher with impec-
cable character than a “gifted” preacher with questionable character. Pastors must be 

godly. After all, ordinary, unspectacular preaching won’t ruin a ministry, but moral 
failure will. 

 If you’re a church looking for a pastor or a pastor looking for more elders, don’t as-
sume the best candidate is the best preacher. Some men who look impressive in the pul-
pit act like pagans at home. Look beyond outward appearance to matters of the heart (1 

Sam 16:7). Identify men who love their wives, serve their family, cultivate church unity, 
share the gospel, practice hospitality, and disciple others. Somewhere in that cohort of 

brothers, you’ll find men who are also able to teach. 
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Second, Paul demands that pastors and elders be “able to teach,” and pastors should 

expect nothing less of themselves or their fellow elders. 

“Able to teach” may be the only “gifting” qualification for pastoral ministry, but that 

doesn’t mean it’s negotiable. Pastors, consider how you can cultivate this gift among the 
godly, mature men in your church. Hold periodic service/sermon review. Buy doctrinal-

ly sound books for your people. Give feedback on others’ teaching and preaching. And 
be willing to give away teaching opportunities so others can grow and develop as teach-

ers. 
 Whatever you choose to do in your context, find ways to encourage others to develop 
their gifts. Some in your congregation will be more naturally gifted than others, but you 

can, in fact, teach others how to teach. After all, John Piper got a C- in his preaching 
class, but he seems to have turned out fine. 
 
Third, the fact that “able to teach” focuses more on doctrinal integrity than rhetori-

cal ability should remind us that the pastor’s job is to shepherd sheep, not attract a 

crowd. 

That’s it. That’s the reflection. 
 
Finally, pastors, take heart if you’re an average (even below average!) preacher. God 

doesn’t require eloquence, but boldness and faithfulness. 

 Preaching and teaching is discouraging. It’s spiritual warfare. I know more than one 

pastor who types out a fresh resignation letter each Monday, overwhelmed by his rhetor-
ical inadequacies in the pulpit. 
 But if we’re honest, every Christian would rather have a faithful preacher who occa-

sionally mumbles words and gets lost in his notes than a shallow, captivating one. My 
friend Matt Smethurst often reminds me that sermons are like meals; we don’t remem-

ber most of them but we’re only alive because we’ve consumed them. If the food supply 

chain collapsed, would you rather someone give you a hot dog on a paper plate every 
day or gourmet meal on fine China once a month? A man who is “able to teach” knows 

how to deliver nutritious meals to his people, even if not all of them taste great. 
 Remember pastor, God requires clarity, not cleverness; doctrinal fidelity, not rhetori-

cal flourish. As others have said, others may be able to preach the gospel better, but they 
cannot preach a better gospel. You may not be eloquent or effective by the world’s 
standards, but God may still consider you “able to teach.” ❖ 

What Is the Gospel? 
 What is the gospel? I’ll put it in a sentence. 

 The gospel is the news that Jesus Christ, the Righteous One, died for our sins and 

rose again, eternally triumphant over all his enemies, so that there is now no      

condemnation for those who believe, but only everlasting joy. 

 That’s the gospel. 

 

You Can’t Outgrow the Gospel 
 You never, never, never outgrow your need for the gospel. Don’t ever think of the 

gospel as, “That’s the way you get saved, and then you get strong by leaving it and 

doing something else.” 

 No! We are strengthened by God through the gospel every day, till the day we 

drop. 

 You never outgrow the need to preach to yourself the gospel. 
John Piper 
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Does the NT say that elders’ children must be  

believers?  
(This material has been adapted from Justin Taylor’s article, “Unbelief in an Elder’s 

Children — Exegesis”) 

Answer 

 
While 1 Timothy 3:4 says that an elder must “manage his own household well…
keeping his children submissive,” Titus 1:6 seems to go even further when it says that an 

elder’s children must be “pista and not open to the charge of debauchery or insubordina-

tion.” While some translations (like the King James Version) translate pista as 

“faithful,” most major English translations translate it as “believing.” Because of this, 
some people argue that the New Testament teaches that an elder’s children must be 
Christians. 

There are several problems with this view. 
1. Considering how closely the two passages parallel one another it is reasonable to 

suppose that the phrase “having faithful/believing [pista] children” in Titus 1:6 

means the same thing as “keeping his children submissive” in 1 Timothy 3:4. This 
would mean that the final part of Titus 1:6 (“not open to the charge of debauchery 
or insubordination”) is an explanation of what pista means: faithful in their behav-

ior, submitting to their parents, and not being unruly (1 Tim. 3:4). In other words, 

“pista” in Titus 1:6 probably means “faithful in behavior,” not “believing.” 

2. First Timothy 3:5 explicitly grounds an elder’s qualification on the man’s manageri-
al ability as displayed in how he runs his household (1 Tim. 3:4). Yet saving faith 

cannot be produced by any amount of godly parenting. Obedience and submission, 

generally speaking, can. The man’s qualification as an elder rests on his ability to 
govern his home, of which his children’s behavior is a reliable measure, not his 
children’s salvation, which he cannot bring about. 

3. All of the requirements for eldership listed in these passages (being a one-woman 
man, being temperate, sensible, respectable, and so on) are matters of personal re-
sponsibility. To require that an elder’s children have genuine, saving faith is to hold 

one person responsible for the salvation of another, which is nowhere taught in 
Scripture. This would assign to humans a role in salvation that belongs only to 

God. ❖ 

E 
ver since the fall of Man in the Garden there has lurked a suspicion of God in 

the human heart; that God, if there is one, is bound to be against us, forbid-

ding us natural pleasures and repressing us psychologically and restraining us 

from developing our full human potential. The result is the alienation of the human 

spirit from God, and in extreme cases the denial of anything that smacks of God, 

even to the extent of denying that humans have a spirit, and attempting to believe 

that  humans are nothing but matter. –—at the same time our awareness of our real 

guilt and shame of our actual personal sins adds to the sense (and rightly so) that 

God, if He exists, must be against our sins. – How can this alienation and hostility 

be removed? In the incarnation of the Son of God and His death on the cross.  
Excerpt from Being Truly Human 

https://www.9marks.org/answers/
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The “Jesus Film” Into Flemish 
 
 Belgium has two main geographical regions: Flanders in 
the northern part where Flemish is spoken and Wallonia in 
the southern part where French is spoken. In the capital of 
Brussels, between the two regions, both languages are 
spoken, although French predominates. 
 Flemish is very similar to Dutch—the language of the 
neighboring country of the Netherlands—but there are 
some critical differences, mainly along the lines of words 
that look the same but have different meanings, as well as 
the pronunciation of words. The Belgian people in Flanders understand and speak the Dutch lan-
guage, but there are enough differences that warrant a separate translation of the Jesus film into 
Flemish. 
 The idea of doing a Flemish dubbing of the “Jesus Film” (the well-known film Cru ministries pro-
duced some forty years ago) was confirmed to us as we were visiting with the leader of a large ministry 
that had been in Belgium many years. We were trying to learn all we could about the history, culture, 
and ministry in Belgium from this key individual. In the course of our conversation, it became clear that 
a Flemish version of the Jesus film would be a giant step forward in the Belgian ministry overall. The 
Jesus film in Flemish would not only open up doors in many different churches, but also might be a 
point of national pride that could open doors in government circles, in the religious arenas of both 
Catholics and Protestants, and, of course, on the individual level. 
 So the Belgium team has moved forward, believing that God wants this film in Flemish. Here 
is our progress thus far: 
 
May/June – we spread the word among the Christian networks in Belgium about our need for voice 
actors for the film. We also solicited prayer for God’s leading and working in and through this project. 
June – The wife of a key Christian leader who was skilled in Dutch-to-Flemish editing agreed to take 
on this project. This was a great blessing and an additional confirmation of God being at work. She has 
already completed the Flemish script. 
June 15 – We received word that we had approval and funding for not just the Jesus film dubbing but 
also for two related films: Magdalena and a children’s version of the Jesus film. 
June 26 – This was the date for the interviewing and listening to those interested in being voices for 
the Flemish Jesus film. Thankfully our teammates Bob and Ria were able to screen the various voice 
actors, being natives of Flanders and speakers of Flemish. Our numbers were limited somewhat by the 
fact that there aren’t that many Flemish believers in Belgium as well as there being one main Flemish 
accent that is accepted by all. Some of the Flemish believers have strong regional accents that are not 
acceptable for the film (similar to the different accents in the US between the South, northeast US 
cities, and New England accents). 
 We ended up with 8 voices that we could use for the film, but at least another 10-15 voices are 
needed. 
 
Work remaining: 
 We need at least 10-15 more voices, we need to edit the remaining two films from Dutch to Flemish, 

 Missionary of the Week 
 

Ralph & Elaine Elliott 

Cru - Belgium 
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Nursery August 22 
10:30 A.M. 

Babies: 

Lisa and Addisyn Rowe 
Toddlers - 4 yr olds: 

Jimmy and Tammy Kicklighter 
 

Nursery August 29 
10:30 A.M. 

Babies: 

Donna Martin, Barbara Mason, 
Susan Su 

Toddlers - 4 yr olds: 

Jim & Heather Schraeder 

Bible Reading Schedule  

August 2021 

     

  1  2 Thessalonians 

  2  Deuteronomy 20-24 

  3  2 Thessalonians 

  4  Deuteronomy 25-28 

  5  2 Thessalonians 

  6  Deuteronomy 29-31 

  7  2 Thessalonians 

  8  Joshua 1-4 

  9  2 Thessalonians 

  10  Joshua 5-7 

  11  2 Thessalonians 

  12  Joshua 8-9 

  13  2 Thessalonians 

  14  Joshua 10-11 

  15  2 Thessalonians 

  16  Joshua 12-14 

  17  2 Thessalonians 

  18  Joshua 15-16 

  19  2 Thessalonians 

  20  Joshua 17-19 

  21  2 Thessalonians 

  22  Joshua 20-21 

  23  2 Thessalonians 

  24  Joshua 22-24 

  25  2 Thessalonians 

  26  Judges 1-3 

  27  2 Thessalonians 

  28  Judges 4-6 

  29  2 Thessalonians 

  30  Judges 7-8 

  31  2 Thessalonians 

we need to find final editors that will confirm the 
Flemish scripts as ready for dubbing. We also 
need a person for the role of dialogue director who 
will oversee the process of dubbing the voices for 
the film. 
 If all goes according to plan, the Jesus film 
team from Orlando will come to Belgium for 2 
weeks in September/October 2021, record the 
voice actors, and put together the final parts of the 
film. Our Jesus Film office over the last 40 years 
has incredibly streamlined this process such that 
they can have this film ready within a couple 
weeks after their time in Belgium. 
 Please pray for us that all would go well and 
that these 3 films would be ready by the fall 
months. Please also pray that this film would 
be greatly used in Belgium to open doors for 
the gospel in the governmental area, the busi-
ness and professional world, as well as in the 
religious arena and in the schools. 
 For those of you not as familiar with the Jesus 
film, you can easily and freely view the film in 
English (as well as in many other languages—the 
most translated and watched film in history!) by 
simply downloading the Jesus Film app on Google 
Play (there are many other films and media op-
tions available from this app as well). 
 
Thank you for your prayers! 
 

Ralph and Elaine  
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If you have any questions concerning the message from today, or are  

interested in obtaining information about church membership, please see any 

of the pastors after the service, drop a note in the offering plate indicating 

your desire to talk with a pastor, or call the church office. 

 
Video and audio recordings of the messages are available for listening or 

downloading from 

www.fabchurch.com/sermons 

Lockup Deacons for August: Michael Kleinpeter, Napoleon Martin 

This Week at FABC 
 

Today 

Sunday School 9:30 a.m. 

Morning Worship 10:30 a.m. 

Evening Worship w/Ralph & Elaine Elliott 7:00 p.m. 

After Church Fellowship 8:00 p.m. 
 

Monday 

D-Group (Women’s) 10:00 a.m. 
 

Tuesday 

D-Groups (Men’s and Women’s) 6:30 p.m. 
 

Wednesday 

Bible Study 7:00 p.m. 

Youth 7:00 p.m. 
 

Thursday 

Senior Saints’ Bible Study 10:00 a.m. 

D-Group (Women’s)  6:00 p.m. 

Sunday School Classes and Descriptions 
Adult 

“Psalms”  Fellowship Hall: Bob Dimmitt/Chris Leverett 
“Genesis”  Olde Bishop Wade Manse: Steve Posner 
  

Children and Students 

Babies Room 3: Kay Stanford and Saundra Bridges 
Toddlers and PreK Room 25: Emily Wise and Kamee Roberson/ 
   Michael and Ruth Kleinpeter 

K, 1st and 2nd Grade Room 200: John and Pam Humphrey 
3rd-6th Grade Boys Room 202: Ric Zittrouer, Richie Mills 

3rd-6th Grade Girls Room 204: Mary Ann Fowler, Amy Horton 
Youth Guys Room 206: Bobby DeLoach, Shawn Champion 
Youth Girls Room 208: Jessica Dimmitt 


